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Here you can find the menu of Flames in Blue Hill. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Rhonda Martin likes about Flames:

Visiting from Atlanta so we compare Jamaica restaurant’s food to Island Cafe on Memorial Dr in Decatur. The
beans rice was moist and flavorful. The cabbage was buttery and the texture was nice. Large portions and
friendly staff.The place seats 11, the atmosphere is cool, the decor nice but the floor weren’t clean which

explains 4 stars instead of 5. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus
usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Lucile Beer doesn't like about Flames:

The staff at the counter were not welcoming and very rude. The food was way too expensive!When I got home
the food was cold. The rice was mushy and there were a few hard pieces. The curried goat didn’t look

appetizing. The vegetables were very watery and had no favor.My biggest regret is eating this food. Now my
stomach is sick from this. Please beware eating here. read more. At Flames, delicious menus from around the

world are freshly cooked for you, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive
selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Soup�
CHICKEN SOUP

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Shrimp
CURRY SHRIMP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PEAS

SHRIMP

TRAVEL

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:00-12:00
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